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It has been named by world “Intangible Heritage of Humanity ”China Xinjiang 
Uygur Muqam is a treasure of traditional Chinese culture. The Maqam involved 
literature and art, history, humanities, philosophy and other cultural connotation. It’s an 
urgent task the spread of the world heritageuse of its resources the means to the 
“audio-visual, digital, network” etc. 
This dissertation described the Institute of China Uyghur Classical Literature and 
Muqam, research background and significance, analysis of progress, research methods 
and routes. The dissertation analyzes and designs information system of the China 
Uyghur Classical Literature and Muqam using software engineering, workflow and 
database technology. Main research work of the dissertation is also include business 
requirement analysis, functional requirement analysis, performance requirement 
analysis, system objective analysis, overall system design, system architecture design, 
system logic model design, module function design, database design and detailed 
design of the core functional modules. 
The dissertation analyzes and designs the system functions of everyday 
information management module, office document management module, seminar 
registration management module, public service module, files management module 
and e-mail management module etc. The system has the characteristics of information 
collecting standardization, information processing simple, internal information sharing, 
module structure clear, coordination office high effective, management science and so 
on. The system provides the office automation service for the Muqam society based on 
the principle of safe, reliable, convenient and quick. 
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